
                                                               SLSC NRA Approved High Power Rifle Match  

                                                                          Match Report and Results Bulletin 

                                                                                22 August 2020  

Under threatening skies eight hardy marksmen and their supporting casts braved the elements and engaged in a spirited 

rifle match. Fortunately the elements never showed up so all we had to deal with was typical hot, muggy Mid-Atlantic 

weather which was enough. 

 I repeat my comments of the last two National Match Course Match reports in saying that the metallic sighted riflemen 

once again carried the day. The scopes may give you a sharper sight picture but they also magnify the slightest tremor.  

 Jake and his Dad had an epic match with youth prevailing over age and wisdom and Jake earned Match Winner honors 

with his 464-6x a one point margin of victory. James Black had the high optical sights score and is going to be a force to 

contend with in future matches. 

Our next high power rifle match will be the High Power Sporting Rifle match September 26th.  Details on the match will 
be forthcoming. This next match is a great introduction to high power shooting. Scoped and iron sights are both allowed 
and shooting coats, gloves and other shooting apparel are not allowed. We have shooting mats and 3 excellent spotting 

scopes you may use if you don’t have your own. 

 Again I thank the competitors, both members and guests, for supporting the program and helping so much with set up 
and tear down of the range, special thanks to Mark for running the second relay which enables me to shoot.. If any new 
members are reading this and want more info on our high power rifle matches, please contact me by email at: 

dschadwick@md.metrocast.net . The  competition is friendly, fun and will make you a better marksman and none of our 

matches requires more than 55 rounds of ammo.  

Dick Chadwick, Match Director  

                                                                                               Results Bulletin 

                                                                         Service Rifle (Metallic Sights) 

Name                      Class        Rifle         Standing       Sit/Kneel     Prone          Prone       Aggregate         Place         Special 

                                                                       Slow             Rapid          Rapid           Slow                                                       Notes 

Swierczek, J.          EX              AR-15         91-0X           94-1X           91-0X           188-5X       464-6X            MW 

Swierczek, M.       EX              AR-15         82-1X           98-1X           97-2X           186-2X       463-6X 

Swift, N.            MK(T)            L1A1            43-0X           80-0X           54-1X           116-0X       293-1X                          British rifle 

Stephens, P.         EX               M1              67-0x             64-0x            15-0x        Withdrew, disabled rifle. 

                                                                                      Service Rifle (Optical Sights) 

Black, J.                 MK           AR-15           82-1X           93-0X            93-0X          190-5X       458-6X           1st Optical Sights 

Chadwick, R.        EX      AR-15          82-0X            84-0x            92-2X           181-5X      439-7X                                 Senior  

Graves, T.            MK            AR-15          83-2X            87-0X            79-0X           163-1X       412-3X                                Junior 

Moore, C.          MK(T)         AR-15          49-0X            63-0X            77-0X            154-1X      343-1X                                Junior 

100 points possible each stage (200 prone slow), 500 points possible.  (T): Temporary NRA Classification. Classification 

card will be issued after 150 rounds have been fired in competition. MW: Match Winner (high overall score). 
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